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<To all whomit maycamem: " ,. 

Be it known that I,.-EUeizNnonnAN, a citi 
~zen of the Republic of France, :residingat 
Paris, France, have .invented icertain new 

6 and useful Improvemen'tsin Generators of 
Electric Current; and I .do hereby declare 
the followingto be a full,~clear, and exact 
description o‘f'the invention-such as will 
enable others skilled in ‘the art to which it 

10 vappertains to make and nsethe same. _ 
- ,l'wThis' inventionqrelates to generators jof 
electric current and particularlysrto a.~reci1') 
rec'ating engine in which current fis gener 
F-ated directly by "the reciprocation?ef a mOVv. 

15 ing piston actuated ‘bythe aexpansion ‘£19, 
u?uid. I .r ' . :q , 

:The inventionis particularly ‘us ‘I _ ‘ ngthe 
.expansionof gases with external‘ workas-in 
liquefaction systems,;although it is not, 

20 ited to such use. In liquefaction systems 
wherein refrigeration is developed by ex 
pansion of gases in engines, it has been usual 
to employ reciprocating engines connected 
to rotary current generators which ‘supply 

.25 the load and cause the expanding gas to do 
work. This arrangement involves a1 coin 
plication of apparatus and losses incidental 
to the multiplicity of moving parts. . 

It is the object of the present invention to 
30 avoid the disadvantages of apparatus ‘here 

tofore used and to provide a 'simpleland self 
contained generator in which“ the load is ap 
plied directl to the moving piston. 

Further o jects and advantages of the in 
35 vention will be apparent as‘it is better un 

derstood by reference to the following speci 
~»»~~?cation and accompanying‘drawing which 

illustrates diagrammatlcally; a form of ex 
. pension engine which is adapted to accom 

40 plish the desired result. 7 
In the application of the invention an ex 

pansion cylinder is employed with .suitable 
inlets and outlets for-“the gas whichv may be 
controlled by valves which permit adjust 

‘ 45 ment of the cut-o?. ‘The cylinder ‘and valve 
mechanism may be such as are employed on 
ordinary expansion engines. The details of 
the valve mechanism orm no part of the 
present invention and can be supplied 

30 readily by anyone who is familiar with the 
structure and operation of expansion en 
gines. The engine hereinafter described 
Vdi?'ers from others in that the piston is not 
connected’ extern ~y of the engine and 

i Qiinerely floats in (the cylinder, being moved 
:to and fro by the expansion of the gas as it 
is admitted and exhausted under control of 
the‘ valve mechanism. The inner wall of 
the‘ piston, which is hollow, consists of soft 

r-‘irongin which a ?ux is set up under the ex 
citation ,of an electric current. The piston 
' is; therefore an , armature. A stationary 
;_.plunger is supported at one end on the cylin 
derihead and projects into the hollow piston. 

plunger h‘asza non-magnetic core and a 
>sur§ace-_»layer ofsoft'iron. it also carries the 
__*?eld windingsi whereby the flux is set up in 
f; the armature and the windings in which our 

is generated-as the piston or armature 
Linpves'grelatiyeflyjitothe plunger. Suitable 
f-currentlleads areprov'ided to supply the ex 
citing-current andto‘deliver the current gen~ 
erated-by the engine. _ - ~ 

_; The-.:—excitin'g current may be obtained 
‘froiii' any suitable source such as line, stor 
age batteries, etc., or even through a current 
recti?er shunted across the circuit in which 

.. currentii'sj induced by the operation of the 
engine. vThe current induced is alternating 
with a .period which is a function of the 
number of poles and-the velocity of piston 
displacement. current may be utilized, 
or it may be caused to pass through a suit 

--ablere'sistancefwhere the only purpose is to 
provide. a loadgjfor the engine. 

‘Referring ‘td'ithe drawing, A indicates the 
expansion engine which may be of usual 
construction, having passages X through 
which the gas is admitted and exhausted un 
der control of the valves (not shown). A 
piston H is adapted to move to and fro in 
the cylinder. The piston has a coaxial re 
cess extending substantially throughout its 
length, and in the recess lamellae B of soft 
iron are supported, the inner surface of the 
piston being thus provided with notches and 
annular poles. These poles project radially 
into the central space of the piston. 
A plunger P is securely mounted on the 

head‘of the cylinder and substantially ?lls 
the central space in the piston when the 
latter is at one end of _ its stroke. The 

' plunger consists of .a non-magnetic core C 
upon which soft iron lamellae D are mount 
ed, the lamellae forming notches and poles 
‘corresponding to those on the interior sur 
face of the piston. _ 
An insulated conductor ‘E, of copper, for 
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example, is *WOllIld in thmgreeves; then~di~ 
rection ‘of wimlingalternatesliinthe adjacent 
grooves so as to produce consecutive poles of 

, oppositesign when, the ,fconductoruis ener 
_;giz'ed by ‘direct or recti?ed current froniany 
source‘ through' the conductors a and b. 'A 
second insulated conductor F forming a cir 
cuit independent of the - ?rst winding “is 
wound over the latter so as to ?ll the slots 
completely. The direction : -' of azwinding 
changes from groove to groove so that the 

' electromotive forces induced {in the coils sup 
.plemen't‘each other. ‘The-‘generated current 
l is kielivered through the conductors ad-and e. 

As ‘wiil'be readily understood from the 
nfcn'egoing :descr-iption, ‘reciprocation of the 
-.piston ionarmaturewriileresult vin induced 
Alternating current in the conductor: F form 
‘mg the router coils otathe plunger, and this 
current may be utilized as desired. By the 
application of! the invention‘ the difficulties 
“met. inpmaintaining ‘the operating parts =0f 
:‘engines and rotary generators, particularly 
‘when; these ‘are relatively sin-alhis avoided 
~-'by' the; elimination of theemajor portion of 
'rhe apparatus heretofore considered to be 
necessary in such installations. “The e?i 
-ciency of the apparatus .isxga‘eatly increased 
because losses'fromid‘riction are reduced to 

30 a minimum. ' ‘ ' ' 4' 
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Maréous changes mayhermade in the form 
and. details Eiofaarrlmgement: of the parts 
without departing from the invention or 
sacri?cing the adyantages. 

11. *A reciprocatingif?uid pressure genera 
tor of electric current, which comprises a 
cylinder, ,‘a ‘piston adapted to reciprocate 
therein, and ‘?xed means Within the piston 

ifor; generating induced currents by the dis 
placement of the piston. 

2. A reciprocating-?uid pressure genera 
.tor ‘of electric current, which comprises a 
"cylinder, aa espiston adapted “to reciprocate 
-therein,aaind a pilungerisupponted by the cyl 
inderiasnd-aidaptedwto be enclosed bythe 
piston, :smid-iplunger ‘being provided with 
i-meansn-forrgeneratimg induced currents by 
@ithe displacement efthe piston. 

A reciprocating ?uidpressure genera 
tor of electric eurrenhnvhich comprises .a 
cylinder, a ‘ piston ‘adapted 1 to reciprocate 
therein "and-provided with an axial ‘recess 
.rhavingsoit‘riron segments on its periphery 
and a plunger secured ‘to the cylinder head 
Rand protruding into the recess, said plunger 
carrying soft iron segments and inductor 
and induced ourrentcoilsonsits periphery. 

. :Iarstestimony whereof I affix my signature. 
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